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Radionuclide Contaminant Burdens in Arctic Marine Mammals
Harvested During Subsistence Hunting
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ABSTRACT. We conducted gamma spectrometric analyses on more than 200 arctic marine mammal tissue samples. These
samples were primarily provided by subsistence hunters from northern Alaska, with a smaller number of samples from the
Resolute region in Canada. The majority of samples (>90%) had detectable levels of the anthropogenic radionuclide 137Cs, with
a mean level observed in all samples of 0.67 Bq kg-1 dry weight ± 0.81 (SD). Converted to wet weight, the mean was 0.21 Bq kg -1
± 0.19 SD. The median activity observed was 0.45 Bq kg-1 dry weight (0.18 Bq kg-1 wet weight) with a range from detection limits
to 6.7 Bq kg-1 dry weight (1.1 Bq kg-1 wet weight). These findings confirm expectations that current anthropogenic gamma emitter
burdens in marine mammals used in the North American Arctic as subsistence food resources are well below activities that would
normally merit public health concern (~1000 Bq kg-1 wet weight). Some differences among species and tissues were observed.
Beluga tissues had slightly higher mean burdens of 137Cs overall, and epidermis and muscle tissues in bowhead and beluga whales
typically had higher burdens than other tissues analyzed. Low levels of the neutron activation product 108mAg (half-life 418 yr.),
probably bioaccumulated from bomb fallout sources, were observed in 16 of 17 beluga livers analyzed, but were not found in any
other tissues of beluga or in any other species sampled. A subset of 39 samples of various tissues was analyzed for the alpha and
beta emitters 239,240Pu and 90Sr. Plutonium levels were near the threshold of detectability (~0.1 Bq kg-1 dry weight) in 6 of the 39
samples; all other samples had no detectable plutonium. A detectable level of 90Sr (10.3 ± 1.0 Bq kg-1 dry weight) was observed
in only one of the 39 samples analyzed, a bowhead epidermis sample. Although the accumulation of 108mAg has not been previously
reported in any marine mammal livers, all of our analytical measurements indicate that only very low levels of anthropogenic
radioactivity are associated with marine mammals harvested and consumed in the North American Arctic.
Key words: 137Cs, contamination, marine mammals, North Slope Borough, radioactivity, radionuclides, Resolute,
subsistence hunting
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RÉSUMÉ. On a effectué des analyses gamma-spectrométriques sur plus de 200 échantillons de tissus prélevés sur des mammifères
marins. La plupart de ces échantillons étaient fournis par des chasseurs de subsistance de l’Alaska septentrional, et un petit nombre
venaient de la région de Resolute au Canada. La majorité des échantillons (> 90 p. cent) contenaient des niveaux détectables du
radionucléide anthropique 137Cs, avec un niveau moyen observé dans tous les échantillons de 0,67 Bq•kg-1 de poids sec ± 0,81
(écart-type). Convertie en poids frais, la moyenne était de 0,21 Bq•kg-1 ± 0,19 d’écart-type. L’activité médiane observée était de
0,45 Bq•kg-1 de poids sec (0,18 Bq•kg-1 de poids frais) avec une fourchette allant des seuils de détection jusqu’à 6,7 Bq•kg-1 de
poids sec (1,1 Bq•kg-1 de poids frais). Ces résultats confirment les réponses prévues, à savoir que les charges actuelles des
émetteurs gamma anthropiques présentes chez les mammifères marins utilisés en Amérique du Nord comme ressource de
subsistance sont bien inférieures aux niveaux qui voudraient normalement qu’on s’inquiète pour la santé publique (~1000 Bq•kg-1
de poids frais). On a observé certaines différences dans les espèces et les tissus. Dans l’ensemble, les tissus prélevés sur le bélouga
contenaient des charges moyennes de 137Cs légèrement plus élevées, et l’épiderme et les tissus musculaires de la baleine boréale
et du bélouga avaient généralement des charges supérieures à celles trouvées dans les autres tissus analysés. Dans 16 des 17 foies
de bélouga analysés, on a observé de faibles niveaux du produit d’activation neutronique 108mAg (demi-vie 418 années), dont la
bioaccumulation est probablement due à des retombées de bombes atomiques, mais on n’en a observé aucune trace dans les autres
tissus du bélouga ou de toute autre espèce échantillonnée. On a analysé un sous-ensemble de 39 échantillons provenant de tissus
divers pour savoir s’ils contenaient des émetteurs alpha et bêta 239,240Pu et 90Sr. Dans 6 des 39 échantillons, les niveaux de plutonium
étaient proches du seuil de détectabilité (~ 0,1 Bq•kg-1 de poids sec), et on n’a pas trouvé de plutonium détectable dans aucun des
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autres échantillons. On a observé un niveau détectable de 90Sr (10,3 ± 1,0 Bq•kg-1 de poids sec) dans un seul des 39 échantillons
analysés, soit un échantillon d’épiderme de baleine boréale. Bien qu’on n’ait jamais rapporté auparavant une accumulation de
108m
Ag dans le foie d’un mammifère marin, toutes nos mesures analytiques révèlent que les mammifères marins faisant l’objet
d’une activité d’exploitation et consommés dans l’Arctique nord-américain ne présentent que de très faibles niveaux de
radioactivité anthropique.
Mots clés: 137Cs, contamination, mammifères marins, North Slope Borough, radioactivité, radionucléides, Resolute,
chasse de subsistance
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Traduit pour la revue Arctic par Nésida Loyer.

INTRODUCTION

The past decade has seen a renewed interest in the distribution and activity levels of radionuclides in arctic waters,
sediments, and biota. Much of this recent work was initiated after 1992, when it became widely known that significant quantities of radioactive waste of former Soviet
Union (FSU) origin had been dumped in the Arctic Ocean,
the north Pacific, and in the East Asian marginal seas
during the Cold War (Yablokov et al., 1993; Layton et al.,
1997; AMAP, 1998). Potential radionuclide contributions
to the Arctic Ocean from Russian nuclear fuel cycle and
nuclear reprocessing sources on the Ob and Yenisey Rivers have also been studied recently (e.g., Aarkrog, 1994;
Vakulovsky et al., 1995; Baskaran et al., 1995, 1996;
Beasley et al., 1997; Cooper et al.,1999). These potential
sources of Arctic anthropogenic radioactive contamination were in addition to a suite of three broadly defined
anthropogenic sources that had been previously identified
and studied. First, seminal work undertaken during the era
of atmospheric testing of nuclear bombs demonstrated the
relatively long biologically active half-life of radionuclides
such as 90Sr and 137Cs in arctic tundra vegetation. This

contamination resulted in significant radionuclide contaminant burdens in arctic herbivores such as caribou,
which are used for subsistence by indigenous people of the
Arctic (Hanson, 1967). Second, the transport into Arctic
waters of by-products (including 134Cs, 137Cs and 90Sr) from
nuclear fuel reprocessing in Western Europe (at La Hague
in France and Sellafield in the United Kingdom) was
documented in the 1970s and early 1980s (reviewed by
Livingston, 1988; Kershaw and Baxter, 1995). Finally, the
1986 Chernobyl nuclear power plant accident in the former
Soviet Union (FSU) resulted in the release of 137Cs, among
other radionuclides, which contaminated tundra vegetation used by Komi reindeer herds in arctic Fennoscandia.
This release had a significant impact upon reindeer, a
locally important arctic economic resource and food asset
(Huntington et al., 1998; Strand et al., 1998).
The 1992 revelations regarding FSU nuclear wastedisposal activities during the Cold War therefore did not
signify a previously unforeseen threat to the safety of
arctic subsistence food consumers. Rather, these revelations indicated that an additional source needed to be
placed into context among all other radionuclide contaminant sources affecting the Arctic. A number of international
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programs have been conducted to study arctic radionuclide
contaminant burdens in the 1990s. In the United States,
Congress appropriated US$30 million during 1993 – 95 for
studies under the U.S. Arctic Nuclear Waste Assessment
Program (ANWAP). One goal was to assess the possible
health risks from radionuclide contaminants to subsistence users of marine food resources in Alaska (Layton et
al., 1997). Despite this goal, relatively few data on
radionuclide burdens in marine foods currently harvested
by indigenous Arctic people have been available, and this
shortcoming was acknowledged in the official U.S. government risk assessment (Layton et al., 1997). At the time
that this risk assessment study was prepared, inferential
and indirect data, including data on water and ice transport
mechanisms, modeling, and water column distributions of
radionuclides, were more readily available than data on
distributions of radionuclides within biota. As a result, this
risk assessment effort lacked biological compartments
that would have led to a more complete and direct evaluation. Nevertheless, it was also apparent from a number of
international research cruises that there was no evidence
that nuclear waste materials dumped in the Kara Sea, the
Sea of Japan (East Sea), the Sea of Okhotsk, and the north
Pacific are currently leaking or otherwise releasing anthropogenic radionuclides in quantities that can be expected to
significantly impact marine food webs in distant portions of
the Arctic (AMAP, 1998).
The ANWAP and other recent, internationally based
arctic radionuclide studies have been valuable in advancing our understanding of arctic oceanographic processes.
Advances have included sea and ice transport mechanisms
and water mass mixing, which provided model predictions
that will be important if release rates of anthropogenic
radionuclides sequestered in containers or in river sediments
in the Russian Arctic change. Nevertheless, the direct
users of arctic marine resources still do not have current
data on radionuclide contaminant burdens in the foods that
are harvested and consumed as part of the active subsistence economy present in many portions of the Arctic.
Likewise, it is important to document current radionuclide
contaminant burdens, particularly in subsistence food resources, to evaluate future trends.
To this end, we present data on radionuclide levels in
various tissues and species of marine mammals harvested
for food by Inuit hunters in the North Slope Borough of
Alaska, as well as a smaller data set collected in the region
around Resolute, Nunavut, Canada.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In devising an analytical strategy, we initially undertook detection of gamma emitters, which can be counted
directly with minimal sample preparation. Following these
analyses, we analyzed a subset of samples by alpha
spectroscopy. These same samples were also chemically
separated for gross beta counting to provide representative

data on several other radionuclides of potential interest,
specifically plutonium and 90Sr. Although 90Sr, as a chemical analogue of calcium, can be expected to be concentrated in bone, our analyses of 90Sr did not include bone
tissue, as we examined only tissues normally consumed by
subsistence users.
Following harvest in 1996 or 1997, marine mammal
samples (typically 500 – 1000 g) were collected by the
Department of Wildlife Management, North Slope Borough. Samples were then separated by tissue and species,
homogenized with a commercial food processor, and placed
into a 500 mL or 1000 mL high-density polyethylene
Marinelli beaker (Gamma Associates) designed for direct
gamma spectroscopy. The beakers were labeled, sealed,
frozen, and shipped to the Environmental Sciences Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), Oak Ridge,
Tennessee. Preparation of Resolute (Canada) samples differed in that 200 – 500 g samples of tissue were dried in the
field before shipment to Oak Ridge, so that only dry mass
activities are available. Before counting, samples were in
some cases repackaged to maximize the space within the
container filled, thus assuring appropriate geometries and
counting efficiency. Following wet weight determinations,
samples were radio-assayed using low-background, highresolution, lithium drifted germanium or high purity germanium detectors equipped with a Canberra Genie personal
computer system programmed to record the gamma spectra for one to 4096 channels. These detectors were shielded
with layered lead and copper to minimize background
radiation and x-ray interference. Calibration of our detectors within the Environmental Sciences Division of ORNL
was performed using certified mixed gamma standards
with traceability to the National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST). Background corrections were performed and control samples were analyzed daily to verify
detector performance. The counting time was typically 48
hours or longer for each sample. After counting, samples
were oven dried at 60˚C for 24 to 72 hours to dryness, and
the dry weights were recorded.
Alpha and beta spectroscopy for 90Sr and 239,240Pu was
undertaken by the Analytical Services Organization,
ORNL, and the Environmental Survey and Site Assessment Program (ESSAP) of the Oak Ridge Institute for
Science and Education (ORISE). Dried samples were
removed from the Marinelli beakers and digested, with
about two-thirds of the sample subjected to high-temperature ashing in a muffle furnace at 500 to 650˚C. The ashed
samples were then split in half, and 239,240Pu determinations were made by alpha counting after treatment by acid
digestion, separation by ion exchange, and electro-deposition onto stainless steel disks (Laudeman et al., 1995). For
the separate 90Sr determinations, digestion was achieved
by high-temperature fusion with anhydrous potassium
fluoride and pyrosulfate over a burner. Carrier solutions
were added, and the sample was then dissolved in HCl and
the 90Sr separated from 90Y. The strontium sulfate was
purified and then deposited onto the planchet. The samples
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were beta counted and then recounted, allowing for ingrowth of the radiostrontium daughter product, yttrium.
Following determination of all counts and yields, activities were calculated as follows:
Activity =

G−B
(t)(Q)(Y)(E)

where G was the gross count, B was the background count,
t was the count time, Q was the sample quantity, Y was the
chemical yield, and E was the 90Y counting efficiency,
with adjustments made for the ingrowth of yttrium calculated by [1 - e-(ln2/64.1)T], where T is the yttrium ingrowth
time. Minimum detectable activities for 90Sr varied among
samples depending upon counting time and sample size,
but were typically ~0.1 to 0.6 Bq kg-1. Additional details on
controls and quality assurance undertaken in the course of
these measurements are available in Laudeman et al. (1995).
Analysis of variance was used to test for differences
among tissues and species, with the Scheffé test used
specifically to evaluate the differences between pairs of
sample groups. The Scheffé test, also known as the Smethod (Scheffé, 1959) was chosen for the comparisons
because it does not require identification of possible comparisons before measurement, it is conservative in identifying significant differences, and it does not require equal
sample sizes (see discussion in Lindman, 1992).

RESULTS

In the samples analyzed, we detected only two anthropogenic gamma emitters, 137Cs (half-life 30.2 years) and
108m
Ag (half-life 418 years), and 137Cs was by far the more
common. Identification of 137Cs in a gamma spectrum is
routine in environmental gamma spectroscopy, but we
undertook several precautions to ensure accurate identification of the metastable, excited nuclear isomer of 108mAg
in our samples (the ground state isotope to which 108mAg
decays is 108Ag, and it has a half-life of 2.7 minutes).
Specifically, we identified 108mAg on the basis of the three
dominant gamma emitters in the spectrum, 432.9 keV,
614.4 keV, and 723 keV, with photon intensities of 89.9%,
90.4%, and 90.5%, respectively. Given virtually identical
activities, there was no other likely nuclide that could have
produced the observed spectrum (see Larsen, 1998). Quality assurance was provided by another gamma spectroscopy
laboratory within Oak Ridge National Laboratory, which
provided a blind confirmation of the presence of 108mAg in
samples where we also detected it. In evaluating the
presence of this isotope in our samples, we use here the
most recently available estimate of its half-life, 418 years
(Tuli, 1995).
Low levels of this radiosilver isotope, 108mAg, from 0.12
± 0.02 (1σ) to 5.86 ± 0.13 Bq kg-1 dry weight, were detected
in 16 of 17 beluga livers that were subjected to gamma
spectroscopy. These samples all originated from the North
Slope Borough. This radionuclide was not observed in any

other tissue in belugas, nor was it found in any other
species studied. Using trace metal and demographic data
for these samples (V. Woshner et al., unpubl. data) we
found no relationship between radiosilver activities and
age, sex, or location of harvest. However, we did observe
a significant relationship (p = 0.002) between radiosilver
activities and the total elemental silver present in individual livers (Fig. 1).
Radiocesium concentrations in all biotic samples
were very low, with mean and median activities less than
1 Bq kg-1 dry weight in most instances (Table 1). Among
tissues in all species of marine mammals analyzed, 137Cs
activities in blubber were almost always undetectable.
Analysis of variance indicates that in bowhead and beluga
whales, 137Cs burdens were significantly higher in epidermis and muscle tissue than in liver and kidney tissue within
each species (Table 2). There were no obvious geographical differences in 137Cs activities between marine mammals harvested in Resolute and those from the North Slope
Borough (Table 1). In kidney tissue, 137Cs activities were
significantly higher in belugas than in bowhead whale,
polar bear, and ringed seal (Table 3).
A few samples had detectable activities of 90Sr and
239,240
Pu. In one bowhead whale epidermis sample, 90Sr was
present at a detectable level, 10.3 ± 1.0 (2σ) Bq kg-1 dry
weight. In 38 other samples, including four additional
bowhead epidermis samples, and in various tissues from
six species of marine mammals, 90Sr was not detectable. In
subsamples of the same tissues assayed by alpha
spectrometry for 239,240Pu, detectable activities were observed, on the basis of minimum detectable activities and
the error terms associated with each measurement, in at
most six samples. These samples were specifically a beluga
epidermis sample, separate bowhead whale blubber, epidermis, and muscle samples, and separate polar bear and
ringed seal muscle samples. In all cases, the 239,240Pu activities were just above detection limits (< 0.1 Bq kg-1 dry
weight), even after adding a positive 2σ counting error to
each observed activity.

DISCUSSION

These data demonstrate that anthropogenic radioisotopes are present at detectable levels in marine mammals
harvested for subsistence food in northern Alaska and in
the Resolute, Canada, region. However, the activities we
observe are currently orders of magnitude below levels
that would merit public health concern (1000 Bq kg-1 is the
guideline of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations/World Health Organization Codex
Alimentarius Commission). The activities are also lower
than 137Cs burdens in marine mammals (up to 66 Bq kg-1
wet weight) in the regions of the north Atlantic affected by
nuclear waste discharges from the Sellafield, U.K. nuclear
fuel reprocessing plant into the Irish Sea (Watson et al.,
1999). Comparing to other arctic subsistence food resources,
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FIG. 1. Activity of 108mAg wet weight relative to elemental silver concentrations
in 16 beluga livers (circles) for which both data sets were available. A
representation of the error (± 2σ) is shown only where the magnitude of the error
extends beyond the diameter of the circles used as symbols. Nine animals (5
female, 4 male) were harvested at Point Lay, Alaska, six (2 female, 4 male) at
Point Hope, and one (male) at Barrow.

activities of 137Cs in the marine mammals we assayed are
two to three orders of magnitude below recently reported
levels in caribou in northern Canada and Alaska (Macdonald
et al., 1996; O’Hara et al., 1999). Even these 137Cs activities have declined significantly from maxima at the time of
nuclear weapons testing, when 137Cs activities in lichens
and caribou flesh in excess of 1000 Bq per g dry weight
(rather than per kg) were readily observed (Hanson, 1967).
The activities of 137Cs in marine mammals that we report
here are also as much as five orders of magnitude below
levels reported on a wet weight basis in reindeer in
Fennoscandia following the Chernobyl accident in 1986
(Eikelmann et al., 1990; Åhman and Åhman, 1994).
While our results were not unanticipated, given other
analyses of current radionuclide contamination in sediments
and waters in the North American Arctic (e.g., Medinets et
al., 1992; Baskaran and Naidu, 1995; Cooper et al., 1995,
1998), several of our observations suggest variations in the
extent to which anthropogenic radionuclides are incorporated by different animal species and tissues. We consider
first the activities of 137Cs dissolved in surface waters of
the Bering, Chukchi, and Beaufort Seas, which currently
range from less than 1 to 4 Bq m-3 (Medinets et al., 1992;
L. Cooper, unpubl. data, 1994 – 95). Thus, activities of
137
Cs in biota of less than 1 Bq kg-1 wet weight (Table 1)
represent a concentration of radiocesium that is nearly
three orders of magnitude greater than levels observed in
seawater (by wet mass). This difference of three orders of
magnitude is consistent with partitioning coefficients (Kd)
observed for cesium in laboratory-scale studies using
phytoplankton (Fisher, 1985), but it is larger than the
radiocesium concentration factors of one to two orders of
magnitude observed between marine fishes and seawater
in a recent comprehensive study undertaken in Japan
(Kasamatsu and Ishikawa, 1997). However, Kasamatsu
and Ishikawa (1997) indicated that concentration factors

approach three orders of magnitude between radiocesium
in seawater and biotic concentrations in the highest trophic
levels, particularly for organisms that consume large fish.
A similar factor of 300 was recently observed for the
differences between water column 137Cs activities and wetweight tissues of seals and porpoises in marine waters of
the British Isles (Watson et al., 1999). In our study,
slightly higher mean 137Cs activities observed in some
beluga whale tissues (Table 1) might be related to feeding
patterns, since these animals commonly feed upon fish in
inshore areas, including estuarine lagoons (Hazard, 1988).
Freshwater and estuarine fish typically have higher
radiocesium burdens than stenohaline species (see Avery,
1996; Kasamatsu and Ishikawa, 1997, and references
therein). These high burdens are likely due to competition
for cesium absorption from other, more chemically abundant alkali metals (e.g., Na, K) in marine systems, leading
to long residence times for dissolved cesium before it is
absorbed onto particles (Olsen et al., 1993). This difference in the chemical behavior of cesium between freshwater and marine systems has resulted in higher inventories
of 137Cs in Alaska arctic soils (Cooper et al., 1995) than in
Alaska arctic marine sediments (Cooper et al., 1998). On
a tissue basis, the higher mean activities of 137Cs observed
in beluga and bowhead muscle and epidermis (Table 2)
may be due to a higher concentration of the chemical
analog potassium in those tissues, although we did not
assay our samples for potassium concentrations. When
separated on a tissue basis, kidneys of belugas had significantly higher 137Cs activities than kidneys from other
species examined, although sample size limitations prevent more extensive comparisons.
Although our study did not explicitly consider the
trophic levels of the animals harvested, there are indications that there may be a food-web basis for some
interspecific differences in anthropogenic radioactivity.
For example, in contrast to the marine mammal tissues we
examined, detection of 137Cs in lower trophic levels such as
zooplankton and benthic invertebrates in the Arctic Ocean
is more the exception than the rule (L. Cooper, I.L. Larsen,
G.F. Cota, and J.M. Grebmeier, unpubl. data). This indicates some degree of bioaccumulation between lower and
higher trophic levels. The highest single marine mammal
137
Cs activity we observed (6.7 Bq kg-1 dry weight) was in
a muscle-tissue sample of a top carnivore, polar bear.
Nevertheless, in the relatively small number of polar bear
tissues assayed, we did not observe that the mean radioactivity was systematically higher than in other marine
mammals (Table 1). Additional sampling from a food web
orientation (e.g., stable isotopes, fatty acid analyses, etc.)
might help determine the importance of trophic level in
affecting radionuclide contaminant burdens.
The observations of 108mAg in the majority of beluga
livers sampled are unusual because this nuclide is rare. We
did not detect it in other tissues or species in this study or
in any of the hundreds of Arctic sediments and water
samples we have analyzed over the past decade. The
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TABLE 1. Activities of 137Cs observed in arctic organisms sampled in 1995–97 from northern Alaska and Resolute, Canada. Activities are
decay-corrected to the date of collection. n.d. = not detected.
Maximum 137Cs
activity observed
(Bq kg-1 dry weight)

Mean 137Cs activity
(Bq kg-1 dry weight
± standard deviation

Mean 137Cs activity
(Bq kg-1 wet weight)
± standard deviation

Collection locations
(number of samples assayed
from each location)

1.51

0.46 ± 0.38

0.13 ± 0.10

North Slope Borough (61)

–
1.51
1.18
0.86
0.41

n.d.
0.69 ± 0.41
0.72 ± 0.25
0.44 ± 0.24
0.19 ± 0.13

n.d.
0.19 ± 0.10
0.23 ± 0.08
0.12 ± 0.06
0.08 ± 0.05

9
12
14
13
13

3.16

1.17 ± 0.76

0.38 ± 0.23

–
2.11
2.66
2.81
3.16

n.d.
1.05 ± 0.41
1.93 ± 0.43
1.50 ± 0.67
0.81 ± 0.66

n.d.
0.41 ± 0.41
0.61 ± 0.13
0.40 ± 0.17
0.27 ± 0.22

North Slope Borough (58)
and Resolute (3)
5
14
13
12
17

1.23

0.64 ± 0.44

1.23
0.44
0.23

0.80 ± 0.47
0.44
0.23

–
–
0.10

North Slope Borough (3)
and Resolute (3)
4
1
1

1.11

0.34 ± 0.34

0.11 ± 0.10

< 0.01
1.03
1.08
1.11

< 0.01
0.60 ± 0.26
0.20 ± 0.40
0.40 ± 0.29

< 0.01
0.21 ± 0.05
0.04 ± 0.07
0.16 ± 0.08

North Slope Borough (36)
and Resolute (1)
7
11
8
11

6.70

0.63 ± 0.97

< 0.01
6.70
0.81
1.08
n.d.

< 0.01
1.39 ± 1.59
0.44 ± 0.26
0.49 ± 0.34
n.d.

< 0.01
0.31 ± 0.10
0.15 ± 0.09
0.22 ± 0.15
n.d.

North Slope Borough (49)
and Resolute (3)
7
14
13
15
3

1.32

1.02 ± 0.39

1.16
1.32
0.45

1.16
1.23 ± 0.13
0.45

Walrus, Odobenus rosmarus7

0.43

0.43

Resolute (1)

Narwhal, Monodon monoceros8

0.68

0.62 ± 0.09

Resolute (2)

Species
Tissue
Bowhead whale, Balaena mysticetus1
All tissues
blubber
epidermis
muscle
kidney
liver
Beluga, Delphinapterus leucas2
All tissues
blubber
epidermis
muscle
kidney
liver
Bearded seal, Erignathus barbatus3
All tissues
muscle
kidney
liver
Ringed seal, Phoca hispida4
All tissues
blubber
muscle
kidney
liver
Polar bear, Ursus maritimus5
All tissues
blubber
muscle
kidney
liver
oil
Spotted seal, Phoca vitulina6
All tissues
muscle
kidney
liver

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8

North Slope Borough (4)
0.34
0.33 ± 0.23
0.20

1
2
1

Samples obtained from 14 individual animals (3 male, 11 female), harvested in April-September 1996 and 1997.
Samples obtained from 18 individual animals (9 male, 9 female), harvested in July-August 1996 and 1997.
Samples obtained from 4 individual animals (one from North Slope Borough and three from Resolute).
Samples obtained from 12 individual animals (7 male, 4 female, 1 unknown); all North Slope Borough animals harvested in July 1996.
Samples obtained from 22 individual animals (9 male, 8 female, 5 unknown); North Slope Borough animals harvested in March–
December 1996.
Samples obtained from one male animal harvested on 26 June 1996.
Samples obtained from one individual animal.
Samples obtained from two individual animals.
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TABLE 2. Scheffé test for differences among tissues of marine
mammal species, mean dry weight 137Cs burden, as tabulated in
Table 1. This table includes only significant differences within each
species (p < 0.05).
Comparison

Mean difference
Critical difference
(First tissue – second tissue)

p

Comparison

Bowhead whale, Balaena mysticetus
blubber – skin
- 0.69
blubber – muscle
- 0.72
blubber – kidney
- 0.44
skin – liver
0.50
muscle – liver
0.53

0.40
0.40
0.41
0.38
0.38

0.0001
< 0.0001
0.025
0.004
0.002

Beluga, Delphinapterus leucas
blubber – skin
-1.05
blubber – muscle
-1.93
blubber – kidney
-1.50
skin – muscle
- 0.88
muscle – liver
1.12

0.97
0.98
0.99
0.72
0.68

0.026
< 0.0001
0.0004
0.0064
0.001

Ringed seal, Phoca hispida
blubber – muscle

0.50

0.012

- 0.59

TABLE 3. Scheffé test for differences among species of marine
mammals for kidney tissues, mean dry weight 137Cs burden, as
tabulated in Table 1. This table includes only significant differences
within each species (p < 0.05). No significant differences among
species were observed in separate muscle, liver, blubber, and
epidermis comparisons.

activities that we observed, 0.12 ± 0.02 to 5.86 ± 0.13
Bq kg-1, constitute no significant human health hazard,
since they are of the same magnitude as the low levels of
137
Cs observed, and the radiosilver occurs in only one
tissue, liver, and one species, beluga. 108mAg is a product of
neutron activation of the two natural isotopes of silver
(107Ag, 51.35%; 109Ag, 48.65%). Neutron activation of
109
Ag also produces 110mAg, but its half-life is much shorter
(252 d), and it was not detected in any samples. While we
are not aware of any other reports of its detection during
recent Arctic sampling, 108mAg was detected as a bomb
fallout product concentrated in marine organisms following atmospheric nuclear weapons tests in the Pacific
(Beasley and Held, 1971). Analyses of 110mAg/108mAg activity ratios in these Pacific biological specimens relative
to the timing of atmospheric nuclear tests indicate that
most environmental 108mAg was produced during weapons
tests. It resulted from neutron reactions acting on silver
impurities in the natural uranium cladding or the steel
structural materials surrounding the fission/fusion devices
and on natural silver in electronic circuitry associated with
the devices (Folsom et al., 1970; Grismore et al., 1972).
The activities of 108mAg that we report here are within the
range reported for a number of marine biological samples
analyzed by Grismore et al. (1972). They observed a
maximum 108mAg activity of 4.8 Bq kg-1 wet weight for a
squid collected in the northeast Pacific. Most of the 108mAg
activities reported by Grismore et al. (1972) were for livers
from albacore from both the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.
The 108mAg activities in squid were also associated with
digestive organs. Given the free-ranging distribution of
both albacore and squid, we hypothesize that the source of
the 108mAg activities we observe in beluga whale livers is
also a result of a bioaccumulation of radiosilver derived
ultimately from bomb testing. Stratospheric bomb fallout
(rather than more recently derived nuclear waste materials)

Mean difference
Critical difference
(First species – second species)

Kidney
bowhead whale – beluga
beluga – ringed seal
beluga – polar bear

- 0.72
1.30
0.50

0.40
0.76
0.38

p

< 0.0001
< 0.0001
0.004

is consistent as a source because we did not detect in our
samples the much shorter-lived radionuclide 110mAg, which
we might also expect to detect following neutron activation of natural silver. However, because the length of time
that has elapsed since the cessation of nuclear testing is
much longer than the half-life of 110mAg (252 d), it is not
possible to completely rule out an independent source of
radiosilver in the Arctic, such as nuclear waste.
Independent trace metal analyses of these samples, to
be presented elsewhere (V. Woshner et al., unpubl. data),
as well as published data (Becker et al., 1995; Mackey et
al., 1996), indicate that belugas effectively bioaccumulate
silver (and other trace metals) within liver tissue. The
mean concentration of elemental silver in the 16 beluga
livers we radioassayed was 17.3 µg g -1 ± 11.0 SD, compared, for example, to a mean concentration below
0.1 µg g-1 in ringed seal liver. In addition, a significant
relationship (p = 0.002) between total silver concentrations and 108mAg activities was observed in beluga livers
where both analyses were undertaken (Fig. 1). We hypothesize that the presence of 108mAg is a direct consequence of
the observed bioaccumulation of elemental silver within
beluga tissues, although the strength of the correlation
(r2 = 0.61; Fig. 1) is not as robust as might be expected
because the absolute radioactivities are so low. Additional
gamma spectroscopy of beluga livers from other locations
(e.g., eastern Canada, including the Gulf of St. Lawrence)
might help to establish definitively that the presence of
108m
Ag in this tissue is widespread, and that it is a consequence of stratospheric bomb fallout rather than originating from a local Arctic source.
Anthropogenic radioactive contamination of the Arctic
has been the subject of wide concern. Studies of radioisotope distributions have been incorporated into the internationally sponsored Arctic Monitoring and Assessment
Programme (AMAP, 1998). Our findings presented here
should help put the problem in an appropriate perspective
for subsistence consumers in North America. For example, the few instances where 90Sr and 239,240Pu were present
near detection limits indicate that these anthropogenic
radionuclides are not currently present at any levels that
merit concern. In general, our results indicate that the
current human health risk from anthropogenic radionuclides
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in marine mammal food resources is very likely to be
negligible. Future work may be better directed towards the
much larger or uncertain degrees of potential risk from
other classes of contaminants in the Arctic, including
organochlorines, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, and
metals (Macdonald and Bewers, 1996).
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